SLUMBER PARTIES

PLAN
INVITATIONS:
If it’s a birthday slumber party, use the birthday party invitations
that you can find in the birthday party planning section. If yours is
a “just because” slumber party, create your own custom invitation!
Download our invite options from the Party Kit

DECORATIONS:
Get creative with slumber party decorations by
putting streamers where your party guests will
sleep. It will be fun not only when they go to bed,
but when they wake up in the morning too!

GAMES & ACTIVITIES:
Set aside time for hair, make up, and nails… sleep
over favourites!
Message Mix-Up
Seat your guests in a circle. Help the birthday child think of messages related to your party’s theme
such as “Princess Twilight Sparkle loves to read so much that when she arrived in Ponyville she
moved into the library.” The birthday child then whispers the message to the person on their left,
and so on. When the message has traveled all the way around the circle, the person on the birthday
child’s right tells the message out loud. Then the birthday child tells the original message.

SLUMBER PARTIES

Jungle Knots
Instruct your guests to stand in a circle facing inward. To
begin, everyone extends his or her right hand into the ring and
takes a hold of someone else’s hand. Then, they do the same
with their left hands. The object of the game is to see if they
can untangle the “knot” by stepping over, ducking udner people, or turning around. Whatever happens, they can’t let go of
hands!
Floating Balloons
Pass out a large balloon to each guest. Let them blow up their
balloon and offer your help tying each one securely. The object of this game is to hit the balloons up into the air and keep
them afloat for the longest period of time. This is a fun and
easy way to start or end any party!

REFRESHMENTS:
Check out some of our suggested recipes in the Party Kit
FAVOURS:
Even if it’s not a birthday party, sending your guests
home with a memento is fun! Decorating T-shirts
with a MY LITTLE PONY theme works as an activity
and as a treasured memento!

